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Toilet Soap
that

up in boxes of 1 dozen each and regularly sold at 60c OQ
the box, a Housekeeper's Day special at, the dozen cakes sCiivC

WITCH HAZEL in large bottles,
16 oz. size, 35c values, OC-Thurs- day

TOILET PAPER in z. rolls.
The finest quality and regularly
7c each, C
special -- '

Put

Tools Hardware
REPEATED FOR

Housekeepers9 Day

US

home
who has odd jobs of repair work
to do around the as well as
the man who makes his by

tools, will be interested
m the prices we quote
week on tools and building1

Look through list, and make
for times when you'll need these

$1.40 Hand Saws. $1.10
.$2.00 Hand Saws.jj51.50
37c Hatchets ...... 1$
10c Screw Drivers. . ..6t
12c Screw Drivers. . ..O
15c Screw Drivers.. 11
20c Screw Drivers.. 15
10c Files 7fi
15c TClcs ...:......10
20c Files 15
50c Door Bells 30
25c Padlocks 17?
35c Padlocks 25
50c Padlocks ,40
$1.65 Night
Locks $1.10

45c Box Scrapers. . . 35
25c Box Hooks 15
75c Squares 50
90c. Squares
$1.25 Squares 80
$2.00 Squares ...$1.25
40c Iron Screw

Clamps 25
35c Hammers 25
45c Hammers 30
65c Hammers

OS;Mr

carpenter, the

this

the

Rim

60

50

w

BITTER WITH CALIFORNIA

JIKS. COLTOX SAID SHE WOULD

SHAKE OFF ITS DUST.

Question of Millionairess' Domicile
Brings Out Her A user Against

Golden State.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 22.-- The case in-
volving the question of the legal domicile
ot Mrs. E.ien M. Colton, who died here
in February, leaving an estate of more
than a million dollars, was brought to
trial before Judge Barnard in the Dis-
trict Supreme Court. In 'Mrs. Colton's
will Helen Margaret Saeher, a

of Mrs. Colton, was vir-
tually while the bulk of the
furiune was left to John B. Dahlgren,
w ho endeavored to have the will probated
in California. Miss Saeher is attacking
the validity of Mrs. Colton's will, claim-int- z

one-hn- lf of the estate.
The first step in the case is to estab-

lish the domicile of Mrs. Colton. The
statement of Miss Sacher's attorney was
that Mrs. Cotton repeatedly expressed her
purpose in the early "90s to "shake the
dust of California from her feet." and
that she left California in 1S!S, feeling bit-
ter over litigation with relatives as to
the. distribution of some of the estate left
by her husband, General D. D. Colton.

It is allesed that .Mrs. Colton resided
In YVashinKton almost continuously from
1!0S until the time of her death, and dur-
ing that period spent only five weeks In
Santa Cruz. Cal.

It is expected the trial win take up
about two weeks and that more than a
hundred witnesses will be some
of them comingr from France.

DEATH ENDS DIVORCE SUIT

Woman Unable to Face Charge Made
by Takes Her Life.

X. M., Jan. 22. The
tiit of the divorce suit of Mrs. Pearl
Turner against Mark C. Turner, a Fed
eral clerk, was discontinued today when

An article that is an of every
household, boarding-hous- e and hotel. A

.Quality will not injure the skin.
cakes

WHITE CASTILE SOAP of fin
est quality, 10c r
oake. special DC

WHISK BROOMS, regular
20c each, special

WHITE WAXED PAPER, A
roll of 24 sheets, special...."

SALE

The man'

house,
living-

handling
special

things.

At.BUQUERQL'K,

7c Hammer Handles.. 5$
12c Hammer Handles..8
25c Spoke Shaves... 17
35c Spoke Shaves... 25
10c Strap Hinges, pr. .6
12c Strap Hinges, pr. .8J
15c Strap Hinges, pr.lO
20c Strap Hinges, pr.12
45c Strap Hinges, pr.30J
80c Stanley's Planes.50
$1.15 Stanley's
Planes 75

$1.25 Stanley's
Planes :..80

$2.75 Stanley's
Planes ,.$1.65

$3.10 Stanley's
Planes :..$2.05

65o Stanley's Gauge.40
60c Stanley's Levels.40
$1.75 Stanley's
Levels $1.25

$2.25 Stanley's
Levels $1.50

20c Iron Screw
Clamps 12

25c Iron Screw
Clamps 17t

10c
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Reduced
Prices

Every
Department

the
Store

t eatw. ariWii. .1 a .m iiii

ffff
Bedspreads
Sheets

dresses, children's dresses,
containing

yards novelties
fabrics usu-

ally the
lumped

regular
value

CROCHETED BED SPREADS in hand-
some raised patterns, full regularly
sold at $1.75. Clearance a

Sale $1.40
HYGIENIC SHEETS, made the
famous sanitary sheeting which is put
through a chemical process that removes
all impurities ; size 72x90 inches, q
Clearance Sale JOC

81x90 each $1.10
81x99 inches, each .$1.20

price ip

keeper

Linens and Bedding
Savings Housekeepers'

Satin-Finishe- d Bedspreads, with cat these are use with the iron
beds and are popular selling numbers we have $5

omen's Coats Half Price Costumes
XHE COATS are or fancy effects of

Richness of finish, exclusiveness of
stvle and economies are apparent a glance.

contains a large number picked from lines one or two

of a are late models, for street wear or exceedingly rich gar-men- ts

for evening dress. are lined unlined; handsomely

with braids, velvet and various In the can sizes

and choosing is a pleasure, from so va- -

JSc ried an assortment. Regular values from $15

disinherited,

examined,

Husband

essential

usually

to $100 each, your choice without limit . . .

the court was notified by telephone that
Mrs. Turner had .shot and killed herself
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mausard.t . . . i .. f . r. Vi o mother
in which she said she could not endure
to face the made by her liusband
that she was not morally fitted to raise
their child. She had sued ior aivorce on
the ground of cruelty and

WILL TAKE TRAIN ORDERS

Women to Displace Telegraphers at
Small Stations.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. A new field

of employment for women is to be
opened by the railways. This does not
mean that the roads will employ women

but on the contrary their
employment will be for the purpose of
taking the place of telegraphers already
in the service. In the future women rail-
way operating employes will be engaged
at stations taking train oriers
over the telephone, where formerly such
orders were transmitted and received by
telegraph. This new field will be open to
women when the new nine-ho- day law
governing the working time of railway
telegraphers goes into effect on March 1.

It was contidently expected that this
law would work a revolution in railway
operation, and it was with end in
view that the Order of Railway Telegra-
phers procured its passage, despite the
determined opposition of railway man-
agers and even against advice direct from
the White House. The revolution is Fom-in- g,

all right, but it will be a revolution
which will relegate the telegraph to a
hack seat as an adjunct to op-

eration and will throw thousands of oper-
ators out ot employment.

Speaks to School and Elks.
iN ASHV1LJ..E, Jan. 2!. William J.

Bryan and Judson Harmon, of Ohio,
made an informal call on Governor Pat-
terson this morning. Later Mr. Bryan
delivered addresses, one before the
public school officers' association and
another to the local Elks.

it BaOT Is Cntttax Teeth
Be ure and s that old well-trie- d remedy,
Mr. Wlnalow'a Boothlnc Syrup, for chlldroa
toethlns- - It Boottaes the child, softens the
suiaj. allays pain, coUo mad dlari-hoe-
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Unusual for Day
WHITE GOODS for wash

etc.;
a lot about 2000

of tine in white
wash goods; that

sell at 25c to $1.25
yard, all in one im
mense lot and offered for just
half the

size;

from

pi-ic-
e

inches,

for '?
the

fabrics.
at

that

raUway

Half Price

MORRIS I JESSUP

LONG IX AFFAIRS
OF THE NATION.

Sew York Philanthropist Was Chief
Backer of Perry Expedition and

Aided Many Causes.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22. Morris K. Jes-su- p,

retired banker and long prominent
in civic affairs, died early this morning
at his home, 197 Madison avenue, of heart
disease. The illness which caused Mr.
Jessup's death was of two years" stand-
ing and had necessitated constant treat-
ment. He was 78 years old.

Resigning as president of the Chamber
of Commerce a year ago. 'Mr. Jessup
severed practically his last connection
with active business.

Mr. Jessup was one of the founders of
the Y. M. C. A., of New York; president
of the Metropolitan Trust Company and
of the Cham-be- of Commerce of New

He was also trustee of the Union
Theological Seminary, to which he pre-
sented the building called Jessup Hall.
While president of the Museum of Na-
tional History he gave a J100.0U0 collec-
tion of woods to that institution. Among
Mr. Jessup's most notable acts was the
contribution of money as the backer
of the Peary expeditions, he holding the
presidency of the Peary Arctic Club. Mr.
Jessup was also secretary of the Audu-
bon Society.

BULLETS FOR THE ROBBER

Alaska Miners Angered at Having
Caches RoDbed.

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 22. tSpecial.)
According to word received here today
from Fairbanks. Alaska, miners of the
Innoka district, driven to desperation by
having their outfits stolen, have banded
themselves together and taken oaths to
kill on sight a person known as "Five
Finger Jimmy." The news of the sworn
vengeance of the miners' committee Is
brought to Fairbanks by A. Fiedler, an

Vz Price

worth $1.50 the
yard, for

LINENE SHEETS, extra
heavy cotton, for hotel and
rooming house use; come in
two sizes; size c
specially priced, each. . . OOC
81x90, special 95
IEISH BLEACHED LINEN,
72 inches wide, worth
$1.10 yard,
sale price ' .

FINE QUALITY bleached Table Dam-
ask, 72 inches wide, five different pat
terns;

TABLE DAMASK in six different pat-
terns, full two yards wide and regu-
larly $2.50 the yard, r- - yo
Sale 1 . I O
RICHARDSON'S LINEN dinner-siz- e

Napkins, usually sold at $8 6fi 7Cthe, dozen, today pO. O
The $5.00 grades $4.25
The $4.50 grades $3.95

O
in

in solid and constructed

preferred woolen
tremendous The

lot odd
kind.

or ornamented
trimmings. lot be all

charge

smaller

this

two

DEAD

York.

chief

72x90,

the

w

$1.18

The are
are the

are by

are one is

less are to

are same (
own of

operator on Little Creek. He arrived
with a dog team.

He says there are about 250 miners on
Little, Gaines and Folger Creeks. So
many caches have been robbed lately
and the prices of provisions are so high
that will be very little
as the miners are forced constantly to
guard their Flour is selling
at $50 a hundred and everything else is
SI a pound. In fact nothing is retailed
for less than Jl, and canned milk sells
for 91 a can.

MAIN OFFICE IX OREGON CITY

Hawley Pulp & Paper '
Planning to Start Soon.

CITY, Or., Jan. 22. (Special.)
W. P. of the newly

formed Hawley Pulp & Paper Company,
was in the city and stated to
The Oregonian that the
main office of the company would be
located in Oregon City, and not in Port-
land or San Francisco. Mr. Hawley has
found that he can use the present build-
ings of the Imperial Mills for a paper
mill. The machines will be located on
the west side of Main street and the
warehouse on the opposite side of the
street will be utilized for a digestor
room.

Mr. Hawley desires to use the site of
the pumping station of the city water
commission and has made a
to trade property on the east side of
the street in exchange for this site, upon
which there is a lease .that has yet thir-
teen years to run. He proposes to nave
the pumping station with an auxiliary
steam plant placed on thirty-foo- t, front-
age of lots extending 100 feet, north of
the warehouse, and the filtration plant
moved to a location Just south of the
armory.

Good at
EUGENE, Or., Jan. 22. (Special.)

The local committee In charge of the
Christian

which is to be held here February 20
to 23 inclusive, is to make
the one of the best in the
history of the state
Definite have been made
for a reduced rate on all railroads in
the state and a number of

have been engaged.

Inspect shoe store win-
dows and set busy.

I UV

Quarterly
Style Books

20c Each
Including a

15 Cent
Pattern

. . .

APPLIQUE cen-

terpieces, tables,
Regular price

( OTJWnt HPS'

Table Linen
HUCK TOWELS of Richardson's famous
Irish linen, plain or fancy damask
patterns; three lots, SI.25," Qr

and OOC
SCOTCH TOWELING, 50 pieces, 18
ins. wide, special, i r
yard 1UC
RICHARDSON'S TABLE LINEN Buy

here. Get the BEST linens
for your money. For example, the 58-in-

table damask, extra
good handsome patterns; worth
60c the yard, sale - A tig
price tOC

Extra Large Size, corners; (fcyf
among most stock Reg. each Choice Pr

colors

we've
They

They
found

indeed

telegraphers,

PROMIXEXT

usually

to

in

in or

for

in in

and
at ti"

there

provisions.

Company

OREGON
Hawley, president

proposition

state Endeavor
endeavoring

speakers

Rosenthal's

$1.05

linens

bleached

Worth
$45.00

belief.
pretty plaid

world.

They

early

correspondent

organization.
arrangements

weight,

SAMUEL i BROWN

LOXG CONNECTED WITH LIFE
OF VANCOUVER.

Born . in Kentucky in 181 0 Came
to Oregon Land Office in. 1861,

Appointed by Lincoln.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 22,
Samuel W. Brown, one of the old-

est and most prominent citizens of this
city died at his home at 1015 Seventeenth
street this morning. He was 88 years
old, having been born in Meade
Kentucky, m 1819.

He was educated in the local schools,
finishing his education at Knox
Academy, where he was graduated in
1842. Shortly after his graduation tie
was elected Sheriff of Knox County,
Illinois. He continued closely identified
with Knox County politics and after the
expiration of bis term as Sheriff he was
elected Mayor of Galesburg. III. In the
early '50s he was elected to the Illinois

and was a contemporary
Legislator and warm friend of

Lincoln.
His friendship for Lincoln continued for

many years and he was a warm sup-
porter of the In his run for
the Presidency. After elec-
tion he appointed Mr. Brown as Receiver
of Public Moneys at the United States
Land Office at Vancouver.

In 1861 Mr. Brown removed
coming by way of Panama and San

Francisco. For 21 consecutive years he
served the Government as Receiver of
the Land- - Office. He was one of the
chief promoters and first president of
the Portland, Vancouver & Yakima

Thirty miles of this road, which
is now part of the Northern Pacific, were
constructed and operated by this com-
pany in Clark County. He was also the
organizer and first president of the

Transportation Company, is
still doing a business be-

tween and Shortly
after coming to Vancouver Mr. Brown
was elected Mayor, being also the second
Mayor of tee city as he was
of that of Illinois.

While BtlU 1 tiitf land office jtLr. 'Brown

Duster Bags a receptacle
a

on
Holland linen, stamped for outlining, in conventional designs. They
are finished with red tape. The price is 15c each, an
extra good bargain today at.

SQUARES for
center etc. Size

32x32 inches. $1.00
each, today's price
only

your

cream

53c

We

Q

Comforts $1.35
Of course, Day brings
the best bedding of sea-

son you'd expect it, and we'll exceed
your expectations; today we offer a
rousing good bargain on soft, fluffy
comfortables with a good
quality sukoline, filled with pure
cotton. They are worth I O C
$2.00; special price

Ruffled Swiss Custains in
assorted, dotted or Jac-qua- rd

patterns; 4 quali-
ties bargainized and tre-
mendous savings result.
Have a pair that win-
dow that is beginning to

Reg. $1.25
values, the . . .75

Regular $1.50 values,
pair 95

Kegular $1.75 values,
pair $1.10

Regular $2.50 values,
pair $1.60

15c

the

for

SEWING MACHINE
Our No. Is machine, with drop
head, automatic lift, head lifts or lowers as you move
the cover board. Comes finished with
front oak cabinet. This machine price

mi l"i--

Clearance Sale (and, mind you, we guar-
antee the for 10 years) is

Same as above, only with lift,

THURSDAY SHOE SPECIALS
Women's Shoes in $2.50

and $3.00 grades. Broken
lines, but over 1000 pairs
to from. Speeial

QO
at, the pair. .P fO

Women's Shoes in $3.50
and $4.00 grades, 8
styles to choose from
patent, kid calf leath-
ers, button or lace, heavy
or light Special
the
pair . . . $2.98

At $10.98
OMEN'S and Evening featured a

Sale that brings savings almost beyond They are made
of sheer wool materials, light colors, of silks in

patterns. greater part of them, though, of light-weig- ht worsted
weaves and correct cuts and models dressy evening occasions.

and built artists of the garment The silk

costumes styles. Not this group
than $18.50, there costumes $45.

all priced the small sum for Today's QO
selling. Choose and one these beauties for

prospecting,

today

Convention Eugene.

convention,

gathering

prominent

DEAD

(Spe-
cial.)

County,

County

Legislature
personal

Abraham

emancipator
Lincoln's

Rail-
road.

Van-
couver which

Portland Vancouver.

Washington

regular

specials

shabby.
pair.

high-ar-

machine

choose

bought site and started nursery which,
he conducted for several The site
of the old nursery is now one of the most
beautiful residence districts in Vancouver,
known as Arnada Park.

In 1848, he was married to Miss Harriet
H. Miles, who died in Vancouver in 18S8.
Three sons were born to them Edward
L., who is still resident and business
man of Vancouver; Floyd M., who died
in Vancouver in 1863, and Charles, who
died here in 1901.

In 1894 Mr. Brown was married again
to Evelyn Wyler, of Kansas, who Is still
living.

TO

Neronl Deceived Telling of
Murder by Wholesale.

DENVER, Jan. 22. The Republican to-

day prints an alleged confession secured
by an Italian detective Antone
Neronl, alias Bavori, charged with the
murder of four Italians, three men and
one woman at Florence. Colo. The de-

tective is Frank Sandeska, of Pueblo,
who, according to the story, gained the
confidence of Neroni. who is now con-
fined in the County Jail at Canyon City,
by- - pretending to be member of the
Black Hand Society from Pittaburg, Pa.
The two were permitted to converse
cell in the jail. Sandesko explaining his
presence there by telling Neronl that he
was being held on the charge of murder
committed in Omaha. During the con-
versation Neronl exptesaed to
belong to' the Black Hand, and
Sandesko told him that it was neces-
sary for him to that he had com-
mitter 12 murders before he could be

Neroni replied that he was eli-
gible

Sandesko that Neronl then re-
lated to him series of murders he had
committed, beginning with the killing of

neighbor who had abused him in Italy
when he was but 12 old. The nar-
rative gradually brought him to the re-
cital of details connected with the dis-
appearance of the four Italians at Flor-
ence. Sandesko says that Neroni con-
fessed that he killed the woman

she would not marry him, and
disposed of the three men in most brutal
fashion because he believed they sus-
pected him of murdering the woman. It
was his intention, Sandesko says, to kill
the wife and two children of one of his

Have for your-- ' dust
cloths. are having special
today duster bags, made of brown

look

w
WHITE LINEN DOILIES, 12-in-

size, stamped in floral or
conventional designs, for Bieder- -
maier, Coronation or .trench em

usually sold for
12c and each, only. . .

$2
Housekeepers'

for

covered
white

pi.OJ

Thursday,

Afternoon Gowns Thursday

designed
shirtwaist

CONFESSES DETECTIVE

broidery; 8c

Ruffled Net and Etamine
Curtains in one and two-pa- ir

lots. Unusually
dainty and desirable
styles priced at
The regular $2.00
qualities, pair ...$1.00

The regular $2.50
qualities, ...$1.25

The regular $4.50
qualities, pair . . .$2.25

The regular $8.50
qualities, pair ...$4.2o

The regular $15.00
qualities, pair .. .$7.50

NO. 7
7 a ball-beari-

handsomely a swell
at agency would

V I 'O U ' U LI II II , U I .: . u

machine only

hand

d1
.

;
or

soles.

.

a a
years.-

a

Into

from

a

in a

a deair
when

prove

states
a

a
years

be-

cause

sale

-

just half.

pair

23.50
spe.$22.00

They

worth

worth

transportation

Women's Auto Boots;
they come in patent or
terra cotta tan; 11 inches
high, have welt soles,
with medium extensions.
Particularly adapted for
wear with short skirts.
Regular $8.00 values,
Thursday, tC Cfthe pair fiJ.iJJ

Prices on Men's Women
and Children's Shoes re-

duced for the Clearance
Sale.

victims also, hut the opportunity did not
afford Itself before he was arrested.

Try to Wreck Tobacco Warehouse.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 22. An at-

tempt was made today to dynamite and
burn the Hayes-Sor- y Rugis tobacco fac-
tory, at Clarksville, Tenn. The guards
killed two negroes and wounded another.

An Investigation showed' that the door
of the factory had been saturated with
coal oil and four sticks of dynamite
placed against it.

When the bodies of the two negroes
were searched, sticks dynamite were
found on their persons In sufficient quan-
tities to wreck the building. The third!
negro escaped.

THE GRIP

WHAT EXIXENT PHYSIC1AKS
SAY AS TO ITS TREATMENT.

Prevent It What to Da
After the Grip.

Eminent physicians like the late Drs.
Geo. F. Shrady and Cyrus Edson of
New York, agree that in the grip the
patient should be at once made warm
and be given a good cathartic.

The Best Cathartic in the grip is
Hood's Pills, becauae not only are they
"easy to take and easy to operate,"
hut instead of weakening like other
cathartics they have a true tonic
effect.

To Prevent the Grip, avoid undue ex-

posure, keep your feet always dry, and
take Hood's Sarsaparllla. This last
advice Is very important, because if
your blood is in good condition, and
your appetite and digestion are ail
right, you will escape the grip. It
seizes upon those whose health-ton- e

is low, whose blood is thin and poor.
After 'the Grip, Hood's Sarsaparllla

is the greatest tonic that can be taken.
It overcomes that weak, debilitated
condition, purines, vitalizes and en-

riches the blood, eliminates all that
"grip poison," creates an appetite, aids
digestion, and soon puts one "on his
feet" again.


